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Nitrite binding to recombinant wild-type Sperm Whale myoglobin (SWMb) was studied
using a combination of spectroscopic methods including room-temperature magnetic cir-
cular dichroism. These revealed that the reactive species is free nitrous acid and the
product of the reaction contains a nitrite ion bound to the ferric heme iron in the nitrito-
(O-bound) orientation. This exists in a thermal equilibrium with a low-spin ground state
and a high-spin excited state and is spectroscopically distinct from the purely low-spin
nitro- (N-bound) species observed in the H64V SWMb variant. Substitution of the prox-
imal heme ligand, histidine-93, with lysine yields a novel form of myoglobin (H93K) with
enhanced reactivity towards nitrite. The nitrito-mode of binding to the ferric heme iron is
retained in the H93K variant again as a thermal equilibrium of spin-states. This proximal
substitution influences the heme distal pocket causing the pKa of the alkaline transition
to be lowered relative to wild-type SWMb. This change in the environment of the distal
pocket coupled with nitrito-binding is the most likely explanation for the 8-fold increase in
the rate of nitrite reduction by H93K relative to WT SWMb.
Introduction
Heme containing nitrite reductases play a significant role in the transformation of nitrite to both
nitric oxide and ammonia in animals, plants and bacteria. One of the most extensively characterised is
the pentaheme NrfA from Escherichia coli that catalyses the six-electron reduction in nitrite to ammo-
nium with no evidence for release of the putative intermediate NO [1–4]. On the contrary, the
enzyme can actually catalyse the reduction in NO to ammonium, albeit at significantly lower rates [4].
A distinguishing feature of the E.coli NrfA [1], as well as the structurally well characterised enzymes
from the ε-proteobacteria Sulfurospirillum deleyianum [5] and Wolinella succinogenes [6] and
δ-proteobacteria Desulfovibrio desulfuricans [7] and D. vulgaris [8], is a highly unusual proximal
lysine ligand to the active site c-type heme. This raises questions as to why this ligation is preferred to
the far more common histidine. The lysine may have a fundamental role in the activation of nitrite
towards reduction or it may impact on one of the NrfA specific characteristics such as the ability to
reduce NO in addition to nitrite. However, this remains unclear in the absence of a well-characterised
nitrite reductase with histidine coordinated heme for comparison.
Nitrite is an ambidentate ligand that can bind to metal centres either via its nitrogen atom
(nitro-orientation) or via one of its oxygen atoms (nitrito-orientation). Low temperature X-ray crystal-
lographic studies of the interaction between nitrite and NrfA from W. succinogenes reveals binding to
the ferric active site heme in the nitro-orientation [9]. This orientation is maintained by hydrogen
bonds formed between the oxygen atoms of nitrite and two conserved distal pocket residues; Arg-106
and His-256 (E. coli numbering). Substitution of the conserved histidine with asparagine in the
enzymes from W. succinogenes and E. coli abolished nitrite reduction [3]. Interestingly the H256A
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variant of E. coli NrfA has a greater affinity for nitrite than the wild-type enzyme, but in the absence of reliable
spectroscopic signatures of nitro- and nitrito-bound ferric heme it was not possible to resolve the impact of the
substitution on binding orientation.
An opportunity to probe the influence of heme pocket architecture on the binding and activation of nitrite is
provided by the vertebrate myoglobins, the primary function of which is short-term oxygen (O2) storage to
sustain respiration [10]. However, these proteins can moonlight and reduced myogobins can also transform
nitrite (NO2
−) to nitric oxide (NO) [11]:
NO2 þ e þ 2Hþ ! NOþH2O
This secondary role appears to be more significant under hypoxic conditions [12] when tissues cannot use
NO synthetase to generate NO, a potent vasodilator, from arginine and O2. Proximal histidine ligation of the
heme may have evolved to serve myoglobin’s primary role as an oxygen store and whilst nitrite reduction is
not precluded it may be compromised. Substitution of the proximal histidine (His-93) with lysine in myoglobin
would allow a direct comparison of the influence of these two ligands on nitrite binding within an active site
framework that is already known to be capable of nitrite reduction.
X-ray crystallography shows nitrite binding to the ferric heme in horse heart myoglobin (HHMb) in the
nitrito-orientation and suggests that the conserved histidine residue (His-64) in the heme distal pocket plays a
role in orientating the substrate to bind to the heme iron via one of its oxygen atoms (Figure 1A) [13,14]. The
same mode of binding was reported for the X-ray structure of the nitrite bound form of ferric haemoglobin
[15]. However, the substitution of H64 with valine in HHMb leads to nitrite adopting the alternative nitro-
conformation in the crystal (Figure 1B) [16].
These observations pose two questions regarding the reactivity of vertebrate globins towards nitrite. Firstly,
what is the active form of the nitrite ion in solution and is the product of its reaction with myoglobin the same
nitrito-bound form observed in crystallographic experiments? Secondly does substitution of the proximal heme
ligand (His-93) of myoglobin with lysine have any consequences for the reactivity of the protein towards nitrite
or the mode of ligand binding? Here we describe the expression and characterisation of a novel form (H93K)
of Sperm Whale myoglobin (SWMb) and show for the first time that room-temperature magnetic circular
dichroism (RTMCD) spectroscopy reliably discriminates between the nitrito- and nitro-modes of binding to
heme iron. This allowed us to demonstrate that both wild-type and the H93K variant of Sperm Whale myoglo-
bin (SWMb) react with free nitrous acid (HNO2) to bind substrate in the nitrito-orientation. The enhanced
reactivity towards nitrite exhibited by the H93K variant may be accounted for by a long-range effect on the
distal pocket which manifests itself through a change in the pKa of the water bound to the distal face of the
ferric heme iron.
Figure 1. Modes of nitrite binding to ferric heme in horse heart myoglobin.
(A) Nitrite bound to the ferric heme iron of wild-type HHMb in the nitrito (O-bound) orientation (PDB 2FRF) [13]. (B) Nitrite
bound to ferric heme iron of the H64V variant of HHMb in the nitro (N-bound) orientation (PDB 3HEP) [16]. Images were
prepared in PyMol (The PyMol Molecular Graphics System, Version 2.4.1, Schrödinger, LLC).
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Experimental
Protein expression and purification
The Escherichia coli strain TB1 was transformed with a plasmid containing a synthetic gene that encodes either
WT SWMb [17] or a variant in which the proximal histidine (His93) is substituted by lysine or the distal histi-
dine (H64) with valine. Conditions for batch cell culture and subsequent purification of WT SWMb and both
variants were essentially as previously described [18] with the addition of a final Superdex S-75 gel filtration
step Samples used in subsequent experiments exhibited a single band on SDS–PAGE and an absorption ratio
(Soret maximum/280 nm) > 3. The presence of each substitution was confirmed by mass spectroscopy.
Spectroscopic measurements
Electronic absorption spectra were recorded on either Cary 4000 UV-visible spectrophotometer or a Hitachi
U4001 spectrophotometer. The concentration of SW Mb was calculated using the following molar extinction
coefficients: wild-type, ε410 = 1.57 × 10
5 M−1 cm−1; H64V, ε395 = 1 × 10
5 M−1 cm−1; [18].
Magnetic Circular Dichroism spectra in the visible region were recorded using a J-810 spectropolarimeter
with the sample located in an 8-T magnetic field within the ambient temperature bore of an Oxford
Instruments Special 1000 superconducting solenoid [19].
Continuous wave EPR spectra were recorded on either a Bruker ELEXSYS 500 spectrometer with an ER049X
SuperX microwave bridge and a super high Q cavity or on an X-band ER200-D spectrometer interfaced to an
ESP1600 computer. Low temperature experiments were performed using an Oxford Instruments ESR-900
helium cryostat and an ITC3 temperature controller.
Integrating the simulated EPR spectra allows the relative amounts of the high- and low-spin forms of ferric
heme in myoglobin treated with nitrite at 10 K to be estimated. These estimates assume that all of the ferric
heme species are represented in the CW X-band EPR spectrum recorded at 10 K. This assumption requires
that all high-spin population remains in the lowest doublet, ms = ±1/2, with negligible population in the ms =
±3/2 and ms = ±5/2 doublets that are EPR undetectable in the axial limit. The ms = ±3/2 doublet lies 2D above
the ms = ±1/2 doublet, where D is the axial zero-field splitting parameter. D for hemes is typically 5–10 cm
−1.
At D≈ 5 cm−1 the population of the ms = ±3/2 doublet will be <0.5%. i.e. it is reasonable to assume that the
integrated intensity of the g≈ 6 features is indicative of the high-spin content.
Nitrite reduction assays
The rate of nitrite reduction was measured at 25°C using a modification of the method described by Tejero and
colleagues [20]. Each reaction mixture (3.0 ml) was prepared in a 3.5 ml quartz cuvette in an anaerobic glove
box and contained 100 mM potassium phosphate, 30 mM sodium dithionite and 5–10 mM myoglobin, pH 7.4.
Reactions were initiated by addition of sodium nitrite from an anaerobic stock solution to yield the desired
final concentration of nitrite (0.05 to 1 mM). The progress of the reaction was monitored by recording changes
in the Soret region (380–480 nm) of the electronic absorption spectrum.
Reaction of nitrite with Met-myoglobin
The reaction of the various metmyoglobins with nitrite under pseudo first order conditions was measured in
an Applied Photophysics Bio-Sequential DX.17MV stopped-flow spectrophotometer using a 1 cm pathlength
cell. Detection at a single wavelength was with a side window photomultiplier. In this configuration, a
minimum of 1000 data points were collected per experiment. Experimental traces recorded at 407 nm were
analysed as single exponential decay to derive pseudo-first order rate constant (kobs) and amplitude (change in
absorbance; ΔA) for the reaction.
Data export and re-plotting
Data files from spectrometers were exported as text or csv files and re-plotted for analysis using either Origin
v6.0 or QtiPlot.
Results
Reaction of ferric wild-type Sperm Whale myoglobin with nitrite
The effect of nitrite binding to Ferric heme in wild-type (WT) SWMb is to cause the Soret maximum to
decrease in intensity and shift from 410 nm to 416 nm (Figure 2A). Under our experimental conditions we
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY). 929
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have found no evidence of new intensity at 450 nm that is associated with nitration of the porphyrin macro-
cycle [21]. In the visible region, an associated decrease in absorbance at 504 nm is observed along with the
emergence of a new feature at 571 nm. Nitrite binding also induces a small shift in the position of the weak
feature at 633 nm to 627 nm.
The dissociation constant (Kd) for nitrite binding to ferric WT SWMb was determined by rapidly mixing
protein with nitrite under pseudo-first order conditions in a stopped-flow spectrophotometer [22]. The progress
of the reaction was monitored via the decrease in absorbance at 407 nm that represents the biggest absorbance
change in the ferric-NO2
− minus ferric difference spectrum (Figure 2A inset). The reaction progress curve can
be fitted to a single exponential to determine the observed rate constant (kobs) and the amplitude (change in
absorbance at 407 nm) for the reaction (Figure 2B) at a specified [NO2
−]. The observed amplitude ΔAobs at any
given [nitrite] relative to the maximum change of absorbance (ΔAmax) associated with 100% occupancy gives
an indication of the fractional saturation of the heme iron by nitrite. Hence a plot of the ΔAobs as a function of
[nitrite] can be fitted to a simple binding isotherm (Figure 2C) to estimate the dissociation constant (Kd) for
nitrite binding (Table 1). Since reactions were carried out under conditions in which [nitrite] >> [SWMb], the
bimolecular rate constant (k+1) for nitrite binding and the first order rate constant (k−1) that describes dissoci-
ation of the myoglobin:nitrite complex (Table 1) can be obtained from plots of the observed rate constant
Figure 2. Reaction of ferric wild-type Sperm Whale myoglobin with nitrite.
(A) UV/visible spectra of 8.8 mM ferric WT SWMb (red trace); 30 mM nitrite (black trace), 8.8 mM ferric WT SWMb+ 30 mM
nitrite pre-mixing (blue trace); 8.8 mM ferric WT SWMb + 30 mM nitrite post-mixing (olive trace). Inset the ferric-nitrite minus
ferric difference spectrum. This was derived by subtracting the spectrum of 8.8 mM ferric WT SWMb+ 30 mM nitrite pre-mixing
(blue trace) from the spectrum of 8.8 mM ferric WT SWMb+ 30 mM nitrite post-mixing (olive trace). (B) Progress of the reaction
between 3.5 mM ferric WT SWMb and 40 mM nitrite monitored at 407 nm. Small solid black circles represent data points and
the red trace is a fit to a single exponential (kobs = 17 s
−1). (C) Dependence of the amplitude ΔA of the reaction as a function of
nitrite concentration. Solid blue circles are the mean of at least three independent observations and the red trace a fit to a
simple binding isotherm (Kd = 8.93 mM). (D) Dependence of kobs as a function of nitrite concentration. Solid blue circles are the
mean of at least three independent observations and the red trace a linear fit. All reactions were carried out in 20 mM
phosphate-citrate buffer pH 7.0.
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY).930
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(kobs) vs [NO2
−] (Figure 2D). When the measurements are repeated at pH 6.0 the value of k+1 increases
∼10-fold (Table 1), an observation that would be consistent with the active species being the protonated form
of the nitrite ion free nitrous acid (HNO2).
Spectroscopic characterisation of the product of the reaction between ferric
WT SWMb and nitrite
To characterise the reaction product, the RT-MCD spectrum of WT SWMb was recorded before and after the
addition of nitrite. Although MCD probes the same electronic transitions as electronic absorption spectroscopy,
it offers significant advantages. Signed bands and substantial variations in intensity of the porphyrin π–π* tran-
sitions in the UV-visible region identify, the spin- and oxidation- states of the heme iron. Furthermore, for
high- and low-spin ferric states, MCD can locate charge-transfer (CT) transitions in the range 600–2000 nm
that are diagnostic of the axial ligands. A single positive band (CTLS) appears for low-spin heme whereas the
high-spin state gives rise to two bisignate features (CT1 and CT2).
After addition of 100 mM nitrite to WT SWMb all bands in the UV-visible region MCD spectrum remain
consistent with a Ferric heme species (Supplementary Figure S1A); none of the heme becomes reduced, but the
bisignate Soret feature in the MCD spectrum shifts from 409 nm to 415 nm and increases in (peak-to-trough)
intensity to ≈40 M−1 cm−1 T−1 indicating a sub-stoichiometric high-spin to low-spin conversion
(Supplementary Figure S1B). This is clearly demonstrated by the emergence in the nIR-MCD spectrum of a
low-spin CT band at 1444 nm which is interpreted as arising from low-spin ferric heme with His/NO2
− axial
coordination (Figure 3A). Given the saturating [nitrite] this observation cannot simply be accounted for by
incomplete binding of NO2
− to form a sub-stoichiometric amount of a purely low-spin form.
There are also changes in the position of both high-spin CT bands; CT1 moves from 1100 nm to 1020 nm,
whilst the minimum (trough) of CT2 moves from 642 nm to 637 nm (Figure 3A). It is important to note that
there is no increase in bandwidth associated with the shift in position of CT2 and there is no residual trace of
the 642 nm feature. Thus, the binding studies indicate complete coordination by NO2
− yet the MCD, while con-
firming that no unbound heme remains, shows a mixture of spin states. There is a precedent for this behaviour:
when hydroxide is bound distal to histidine in heme proteins, an axial ligand field of intermediate strength
places the system close to the spin-crossover and it exists in a thermal equilibrium of spin-states [23,24].
Although the ground state cannot be ascertained directly from RT-MCD, the relative amounts of each state
suggest a high-spin excited state which is readily accessible at room temperature and a low-spin ground state.
The nature of the ground state was investigated using low temperature (10 K) CW-X-band EPR (Figure 3B).
WT-SWMb gives rise to a typical high-spin S = 5/2 spectrum with gxyz = 5.9, 5.9, 2.0 [25]. Following nitrite
binding, a negligible level of high-spin features remains, and the spectrum is dominated by broad features at
g≈ 3.0 and in the region of 2.10–2.30. These are recognisable as the gz and gy components of low-spin ferric
heme implying that, as is the case for His/HO− ligated spin-mixtures [23,24], the ground state is low-spin S =
1/2 and that any high-spin form is largely depopulated at 10 K. We therefore conclude that NO2
− is bound to
the iron via oxygen and by analogy with hydroxide, also an anionic oxygen ligand, exists in a similar thermal
spin mixture. Close inspection of the signal at g≈ 5.9 reveals differences in line shape compared with the
unbound form. This observation is consistent with this being a trace of the high-spin component of NO2
−
Table 1 Summary of the properties of the SWMb variants used in this study
Nitrite Binding (ferric heme)
Nitrite Reduction
(ferrous heme)
pH Kd k+1 k-1 Keq knitrite pK
1
Wild-type 7.0 8.93 mM 0.35 mM−1 s−1 1 s−1 2.68 mM 17.8 M−1 s−1 8.9
6.0 4.66 mM 4.86 mM−1 s−1 2.56 s−1 0.5 mM
H93K 1.92 mM 0.33 mM−1 s−1 0.61 s−1 1.84 mM 121 M−1 s−11 7.8
H64V >150 mM nd nd nd 1.5 M−1 s−12
1Based on a rate constant determined in the presence of 50 mM nitrite;
2Based on a rate constant determined in the presence of 0.5 mM nitrite.
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY). 931
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bound heme rather than remnants of unbound starting material. Simulation of the spectrum (Figure 3B), fol-
lowed by double integration, indicates that this high-spin species represents only 2% of the total heme, confirm-
ing a low-spin ground state.
RT-MCD spectroscopy can discriminate between the nitrito- and nitro-
orientations of nitrite binding to the ferric heme
To confirm our interpretation that the features in the RT-MCD spectra of the nitrite bound form of WT
SWMb arise from a nitrite ion bound to the ferric heme in the nitrito orientation we examined a variant of
SWMb in which the distal histidine (His-64) has been substituted with valine (H64V). The X-ray structure of
the nitrite bound form of the H64V variant of HHMb shows that the nitrite ion is bound to the ferric heme in
the nitro-orientation (Figure 1B) [16]. Reaction of H64V SWMb with nitrite leads to a shift in the Soret
maximum from 395 nm to 415 nm which, because of the overlap in the absorbance spectra of H64V SWMb
and nitrite (Figure 4A), is easier to see in the difference spectrum (Figure 4B). Interestingly the amplitude
(peak to trough) of the difference spectrum increases as the temperature is reduced from 298 K to 277 K
(Figure 4B) indicating the extent of nitrite binding increases as the temperature decreases.
The negligible intensity in the Soret region of the RT-MCD spectrum of untreated H64V SWMb confirms
that the heme-iron is high-spin five-coordinate (Supplementary Figure S2B). However, this means that,
although nitrite binds sub-stoichiometrically at the protein concentrations needed for MCD, the MCD spec-
trum of the complex is clearly resolved. A symmetrical bisignate feature centred at ≈420 nm indicates the for-
mation of a new low-spin ferric species.
Before the addition of nitrite, the RT nIR MCD spectrum of the H64V variant is characterised by two fea-
tures that are typical for five-coordinate high-spin ferric heme; a trough at 657 nm (CT2) and a derivative
shaped feature at ≈1300 nm (CT1) (Figure 4C). Upon addition of 200 mM nitrite, the intensity of the MCD
CT2 trough at 657 nm diminishes by ≈25%. No additional CT2 band is observed and the bisignate Soret
feature emerges at ≈420 nm (Figure 4C). These observations suggest that reaction of NO2− with a sub-
stoichiometric population of the ferric heme yields a species that is low-spin in nature and without a thermally
accessible high-spin excited state. At the same time a new nIR-MCD CTLS band appears at ≈1610 nm. In
Figure 3. Spectroscopic analysis of the product of the reaction between ferric WT SWMb and nitrite.
(A) nIR RT-MCD spectrum of ferric WT SWMb (790 mM) before (blue trace) and after (green trace) the addition of 100 mM
nitrite. (B) X-band EPR spectrum of ferric WT SWMb (320 mM) before (blue trace) and after the addition of 100 mM nitrite. The
spectrum of the reaction product was simulated (black trace) with three components as described in Materials and Methods.
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY).932
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principle, the CTLS spectrum of the bound population can be obtained by subtraction of a sub-stoichiometric
portion of the unbound CT2 spectrum so as to minimise the latter in the extracted spectrum. However, in prac-
tice, the vibrational side-band of the 1610 nm peak overlaps the CT2 feature, resulting in a degree of ambiguity
in the fraction bound and therefore in the intensity of the CTLS. Assuming a bound fraction in the range 0.25–
0.35 yields a realistic side-band shape. The dashed green line in Figure 4C shows the calculated spectrum of
pure nitrite bound H64V SWMb obtained assuming 0.3 of the heme is bound by nitrite. The maximum at
1610 nm and the intensity are characteristic of ferric heme with bis-nitrogen co-ordination and so consistent
with nitrite binding to H64V SWMb in the nitro-mode.
Finally, we recorded the CW X-band EPR spectra of H64V SWMb at 10 K before and after the addition of
100 mM NO2
− (Figure 4D). Before the addition of nitrite (black trace) the spectrum, as expected, is that of a
pure high-spin Ferric heme with a major derivative-shaped g⊥ feature at g≈ 6.0 and a minor feature g||≈ 2.0.
After the addition of nitrite (red trace) the high-spin signal, although still present, represents only ∼1% of the
total heme and is replaced by two low-spin rhombic trios with different gz = 3.16 (89%) and gz = 2.93 (10%).
Although the almost complete binding of the protein at liquid helium temperatures (Figure 3B) contrasts with
the sub-stoichiometric binding at room-temperature it is very much consistent with the strong temperature
dependence of nitrite binding to this variant noted above.
Characterisation of the ferric form of the H93K variant of Sperm Whale
myoglobin
To assess the impact of substituting the proximal histidine with lysine on nitrite binding and reactivity we engi-
neered, expressed and purified the novel H93K variant of SWMb. The presence of the His→ Lys substitution
in the purified protein was confirmed by mass spectroscopy. We confirmed that the substitution was in the
correct position by adding of 100 mM imidazole to a sample of H93K SWMb and recording the electronic
absorption spectrum. This showed the anticipated changes which indicate replacement of the distal water
ligand by imidazole causing the ferric heme to switch from high-spin to low-spin (Supplementary Figure S3A).
Further investigation of the imidazole complex using nIR-MCD revealed a positively signed CTLS band arising
Figure 4. Spectroscopic analysis of the product of the reaction between ferric H64V SWMb and nitrite.
(A) UV/visible spectra of 18 mM ferric H64V SWMb (red trace); 80 mM nitrite (black trace), 18 mM ferric H64V SWMb+ 80 mM
nitrite pre-mixing (blue trace); 18 mM ferric H64V SWMb+ 80 mM nitrite post-mixing (green trace). (B) Difference spectrum
ferric-nitrite H64V SWMb minus ferric H64V SWMb at 277 K red trace) and 298 K (blue trace). (C) nIR RT-MCD spectrum of
ferric H64V SWMb before (765 mM; black trace) and after (383 mM; red trace) the addition of 100 mM nitrite. The green trace is
the calculated spectrum of pure ferric nitrite H64V SWMb. (D) X-band EPR spectrum of ferric H64V SWMb before (470 mM;
black trace) and after (452 mM; red trace) the addition of 100 mM nitrite. The spectrum of the reaction product was simulated
(green trace) using three components as described in the methods.
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from a low-spin Ferric heme with a maximum at 1555 nm (Figure 5A). This is blue-shifted by ≈50 nm com-
pared with the band arising from imidazole/histidine co-ordinated myoglobin [26], but falling in the same
region reported for two other histidine/amine coordinated ferric hemes; cytochrome f [27] and the amine
complex of human haemoglobin [28] (Table 2) and confirms that substitution of histidine 93 with lysine does
indeed lead to a change in proximal ligation.
The UV/vis absorption spectrum of the ferric form of the H93K variant of SWMb at pH 7.0 superficially
resembles that of WT SWMb with a Soret maximum at ≈408 nm (Supplementary Figure S3A), but inspection
of the visible region reveals clear differences. The RT UV/vis MCD spectrum (Supplementary Figure S3B)
shows that these result from the presence of three different forms of the ferric heme. A significant increase in
the intensity of the bisignate MCD Soret feature centred at 414 nm (as compared with that of purely high-spin
WT SWMb) indicates the presence of a low-spin species. However, overlapping CT2 bands in the 600–660 nm
region also reveals two high-spin species. Information on the nature of these species is provided by the full nIR
MCD spectrum (Figure 5A). The two overlapping CT2 bands with troughs at ≈622 nm and near 639 nm are
partnered by bisignate CT1 bands centred at 810 nm and 1100 nm. The bands are assigned by comparison
with the features arising from the equivalent, well documented, species in WT SWMb [29–31]. The CT2/CT1
band pair at 639/1100 nm is assigned to high-spin ferric heme with Lys/H2O coordination and the 622/810 nm
pair to the high-spin component of a ferric heme with Lys/HO− coordination.
As noted above, the His/HO− species formed by deprotonation of the distal H2O ligand at alkaline pH in
WT SWMb is itself in a thermal spin-equilibrium between high- and low-spin states [23,24]. An analogous
low-spin component of Lys/HO− in the H93K SWMb variant would account for the increased Soret MCD
intensity. This interpretation of the data is supported by the nIR MCD at pH 9.5 where the features at 622/
810 nm associated with Lys/ HO− have increased at the expense of those from Lys/H2O at 639/1100 nm. A
positively signed CTLS band, assigned to the low-spin component of Lys/HO
− coordinated ferric heme has also
increased and is now resolved at 1010 nm. This is blue-shifted by ∼20 nm compared with the equivalent band
in His/HO− WT SWMb [32]. A weak CTLS band observed at 1510 nm in the pH 7.0 sample would be consist-
ent with some degree of ligation by the distal pocket histidine giving rise to low-spin Lys/His coordinated
Ferric heme [33], possibly reflecting an inherent instability in the heme pocket of this variant. Taking the pH
below 7.0 causes the protein to become unstable and denature thus imposing a lower limit on the accessible
range.
The pH at which deprotonation of water bound to the distal face of ferric heme occurs is known to vary
according to the nature of the heme pocket [25,34]. The observation of a mixture of H2O and HO
− distal
Figure 5. Effects of pH and ligand binding on the nIR MCD Spectra of ferric H93K SWMb.
(A) nIR MCD spectrum (580–1900 nm) of ferric WT SWMb (790 mM; blue trace) and ferric H93K SWMb at pH 7.0 (470 mM; solid
red trace) and pH 9.5 (180 mM; dashed red trace). The product of the reaction of ferric H93K SWMb (490 mM;) with 10 mM
imidazole at pH 7.0 is indicated by the black trace. (B) nIR MCD spectrum (580–1900 nm) of ferric WT SWMb (640 mM; green
trace) and ferric H93K SWMb (428 mM; dark green trace) after reaction with of 100 mM nitrite.
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY).934
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ligands in H93K at neutral pH would indicate that the substituted proximal ligand is exerting a significant
influence on the properties of the distal water ligand. In WT SWMb this alkaline transition occurs with a pKa
of 8.9 and the heme is purely high-spin His/H2O at pH 7.0. A pH titration of H93K was monitored by
UV-visible absorbance spectroscopy (Figure 6). At pH 9.5, there are defined maxima at 540 and 577 nm. By
plotting the change in absorbance at 583 nm as a function of pH, a pKa of 7.8 was determined for the alkaline
transition in H93K, significantly lower than that reported for WT SWMb [35] (Table 1). At pH7.0, close to
this lowered pKa value, a Lys/OH
− to Lys/H2O ratio of ≈15 : 85 would be anticipated, consistent with the
mixed species observed in the MCD spectra.
Reaction of the ferric form of the H93K variant of Sperm Whale myoglobin
with nitrite and spectroscopic characterisation of the product
The amplitudes of the reaction progress curves measured in the stopped-flow spectrometer show a similar
hyperbolic dependence on [NO2
−] to that shown by WT SWMb (Supplementary Figure S4) with the following
estimated dissociation constant; Kd = 1.92 mM (H93K) (Table 1).
Addition of 100 mM nitrite to ferric H93K SWMb at pH 7.0 causes shifts in the Soret and αβ (visible)
absorption bands that are similar to those observed for nitrite addition to WT (Supplementary Figure S5A),
but the MCD at UV-visible wavelengths shows there to be quantitative differences between the two nitrite
treated proteins (Supplementary Figure S5B). The increase in Soret and αβ band intensity is greater for H93K






in the visible MCD
Cross-over of the
high-spin CT1 feature
in the nIR MCD
Peak of the low-spin CTLS feature in
the nIR MCD
His/− Mb (NCBr) 663 nm
[29], 665 nm [44]
HRP 658 nm [34]
HRP 1200 nm [34]
His/H2O MB 645 nm [29],
646 nm [30]
SWMb 642 nm (this
work)
Mb 1066 nm, 1070 nm
[31]
SWMb 1100 nm (this
work), Hb 1105 nm [45]
His/OH− Mb 615 nm [31], Mb
618 nm [30].
HRP 580 nm [46]
LgHb 805 nm [47]
Hb 810 nm [45]
Mb 1000 nm [48], 1040 nm [49], 1050 nm
[31]. HRP 1100 nm [34], 1180 nm [50].
LgHb 1015 nm [47]. Hb 1015 nm [45]
His/N3
− Mb 640 nm [51], Mb
644 nm [30]
Mb 990 nm [31], Mb
948 nm [48] Hb ca
950 nm [45]
Mb 1220 nm [48], 1295 nm [31]. Hb
1275 nm [45]
His/HCOO− Mb 634 nm [52] Hb 973 nm [28]
His/H3CCOO
− Mb 645 nm [34] Hb 1113 nm [28]
His/His− Imidazole complexes of Mb 1395 nm [49]
and LgHb 1350 nm [47]
His/His Imidazole complexes of Mb 1600 nm [49],
1530 nm [48] and Soybean LgHb 1350 nm
[47]
His/Lys rape/charnock Cyt f 1520 nm [53]. spinach
Cyt f 1506 nm [27]. alkaline Cyt c 1465 nm
[33]. Imidazole complex of H93K SWMb
1555 nm (this work)
Lys/H2O H93K SWMb 639 nm
(this work)
H93K SWMb 1100 nm
(this work)
Lys/OH− H93K SWMb 622 nm
(this work)
H93K SWMb 810 nm
(this work)
H93K SWMb 1050 nm (this work)
Lys/Lys Ferric OEP bis (n-butylamine) 1320 nm [54]
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than for WT indicating a higher proportion of low-spin formation, but a high-spin band is still also observed
at ≈640 nm. A detailed comparison can be made via the nIR MCD shown in Figure 5B. The high-spin CT2/
CT1 bands at 637/1020 nm observed for WT-NO2
− are observed at similar wavelengths (640/1005 nm) for
H93K, again suggesting nitrito- coordination, but the intensities are more than halved. The low-spin CT band
appears at 1390 nm for H93K-NO2
− and, in contrast, is several times more intense than the equivalent
WT-NO2 CT band at 1445 nm. These data are summarised in Table 3. If it assumed that the high-spin CT2
feature and the low-spin CTLS band are of comparable intensities for the two species, then the low-spin
content can be estimated as 24% and 64% for WT-NO2
− and H93K-NO2
−, respectively.
Reaction of the ferrous forms of WT and H93K SWMb with nitrite
The rate of nitrite reduction by ferrous WT SWMb was estimated using a previously described method [20]
that exploits the fact that the rate of (re)reduction in myoglobin by 30 mM dithionite kobs = 30 s
−1 [36] is much
faster than the rate of nitrite reduction. Addition of 0.5 mM nitrite to reduced WT SWMb under these condi-
tion leads to a rapid decrease in absorbance at 434 nm and a concomitant increase in absorbance at 419 nm
(Figure 7A). The shift in the Soret maximum is consistent with the formation of a ferrous-nitrosyl species. The
progress of the reaction monitored at 419 nm is described in terms of a first order rate constant kobs = 7.7 ×
10−3 s−1 (Figure 7B) that is linearly dependent upon [nitrite] between 0.05 mM and 1 mM (Figure 7B inset)
and yields a bimolecular rate constant k+1 of 14.8 M
−1 s−1 (Table 1).
Since the H93K variant of SWMb has not been described previously we recorded the UV-visible absorption
spectra of the nitrosyl complexes of the protein in both ferric and ferrous states (Supplementary Table S1). The
close resemblance of the Fe(II) and Fe(II)-NO forms of the H93K variant to the equivalent forms of WT
SWMb, together with a similar rate of (re)reduction by 30 mM dithionite allows the rate of nitrite reduction to
be estimated using the same method except that the reaction is initiated with 50 mM nitrite in order to record
the entire progress of the reaction (Figure 7C,D). The ≈7-fold rate enhancement observed in the H93K mutant
Figure 6. Changes in the UV-visible spectrum of ferric H93K SWMb as a function of pH.
(A) Changes in the visible region of the spectrum (490–680 nm) of ferric H93K SWMb over the range pH = 11 (red trace) to pH
= 7.2 (blue trace) (B) Dependence of absorbance (584 nm) of H93K SWMb on pH. Solid blue circles of represent the
absorbance at 584 nm determined from the spectra shown in A. Blue crosses represent the absorbance at 584 nm associated
with denatured protein. The red trace is a fit to a single ionising species of pKa = 7.78. All experiments were carried out in a
mixed buffer system as described in Materials and Methods.
Table 3 Summary of the RT-MCD properties of ferric SWMb nitrite complexes used in this study
SWMb
Variant
Trough of the high-spin CT2
feature in the visible MCD
Cross-over of the high-spin
CT1 feature in the nIR MCD
Peak of the low-spin CTLS
feature in the nIR MCD
WT 637 nm 1020 nm 1444 nm
H93K 640 nm 1005 nm 1390 nm
H64V 1610 nm
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(Table 1) suggests a role for lysine in facilitating nitrite reduction. Since NO2
− binding and reduction takes
place at the distal face of the heme it appears that the increased rate of nitrite reduction arises from the change
in the environment of the distal pocket caused by substitution of the proximal ligand that is described above.
Discussion
Here we establish that WT SWMb reacts rapidly with free nitrous acid to form a stable product that has a
RT-MCD spectrum containing signals that arise from both high- and low-spin hemes. This is in keeping with
an earlier study of nitrite binding to ferric HHMb in solution which also found evidence for the presence of
both high- and low-spin forms of the heme at ambient temperatures based on changes in the UV/vis spectrum
[37]. Low-temperature EPR spectroscopy of the same sample revealed a low-spin species which, based on the g
= 3 signal, the authors attributed to the presence of a nitrogenous ligand; i.e. nitrite binding in the
nitro-orientation and accounting for 44% of the total heme [37]. The remainder of heme was reported to be a
high-spin species that originates from nitrito-bound heme, rather than a proportion of the protein that retained
unreacted His/H2O ligated ferric heme. This led the authors to the conclusion that both nitro- and nitrito-
species were present in their samples [37].
The present study clearly shows that both spin-states originate from a thermal equilibrium of high- and
low-spin forms of individual species in which the low-spin is the ground state; an observation that is consistent
with earlier magnetic susceptibility studies [24]. The wavelengths of the two high-spin ferric CT bands in the
MCD spectrum are characteristic of coordination by a RO- ligand and are consistent with nitrito- coordination.
The nIR CT band (CTLS band) that is associated with the low-spin component of the thermal spin mixture,
lies at an unusual wavelength (1444 nm) that is outside the range observed for distal bis-nitrogen coordination
Figure 7. Reaction of the ferrous forms of WT and H93K SWMb with nitrite.
(A) Time resolved UV/vis spectra observed in the reaction of dithionite reduced WT SWMb with 0.5 mM nitrite. The first
spectrum (solid black trace) was recorded after 36 s with subsequent spectra recorded at 60 s intervals. (B) Progress of the
reaction of dithionite reduced WT SWMb with 0.5 mM nitrite monitored at 419 nm. Blue circles are data points derived from the
spectra shown in A and the red line is a fit to single exponential (kobs = 7.7 × 10
−3 s−1). Inset: Dependence of kobs on nitrite. (C)
Time resolved UV/vis spectra observed in the reaction of dithionite reduced H93K SWMb with 50 mM nitrite. The first spectrum
(solid black trace) was recorded after 36 s with subsequent spectra recorded at 60 s intervals. (D) Progress of the reaction of
dithionite reduced H93K SWMb with 50 mM nitrite monitored at 419 nm. Blue circles are data points derived from the spectra
shown in C and the red line is a fit to single exponential (kobs = 6.05 × 10
−3 s−1).
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e.g. from lysine or histidine providing further evidence of nitrito-coordination. This interpretation is broadly in
accordance with a resonance Raman study of the nitrite bound form of WT HHMb at ambient temperature
which only identified a high-spin nitrito-bound species [38], with no evidence of resonances associated with
the nitro-species characterised in a variant of cytochrome c0 [39].
The EPR spectrum of the reaction product recorded at 10 K is dominated by signals arising from low-spin
ferric heme with properties similar to those previously reported for nitrite treated HHMb [37] and human
haemoglobin and attributed to His/nitro-ligated heme [37,40]. However, this assignment was made on the
basis of g-value analysis using methods that can be ambiguous in that different ligand sets give rise to compar-
able EPR spectra depending on their relative orientation. DFT based simulations of nitrito-ligated heme, in
which the ligand is orientated by H-bonding to the distal histidine, was able to account for the experimentally
determined EPR g-values [41]. However, it is important to note that because these calculations are performed
using a model in which the nitrite orientation is derived from that in the crystal structures, the resulting EPR
g-values are characteristic of that particular conformation, but would not necessarily be diagnostic of nitrito-
binding in other systems in which the two axial ligands adopt different relative orientations.
The asymmetry of the g≈ 3.0 feature in our samples is indicative of some degree of heterogeneity, possibly
due to the presence of both cis and trans linkage isomers of the nitrito-bound species [39]. This is accounted
for in our simulation of the experimental data (Figure 3B) by including more than one low-spin species and
together these represent ≈98% of the heme iron the remaining 2% being accounted for by the high-spin
nitrito-species. These relative proportions of high- and low-spin forms at 10 K are consistent with a thermal
equilibrium with a low-spin ground state. Unfortunately, MCD spectroscopy cannot distinguish between the cis
and trans isomers of nitrito-bound ferric heme, we plan to resolve these in the future using advanced EPR
methodologies in combination with 15N-labelled nitrite.
The question then arises as to the spectroscopic properties of an authentic nitro-coordinated ferric heme.
The X-ray crystallographic structures of the nitrite adduct of oxidised WT HHMb show that the nitrite ion is
bound to the ferric heme iron in the nitrito-conformation just as we observe in our solution studies. Since the
X-ray structure of the nitrite complex of HHMb H64V shows nitrite bound to the ferric heme via the nitrogen
(Figure 1B) [16], it is reasonable to assume that the same species exists in solution. Therefore, we used the
same combination of low-temperature EPR and RT-MCD to characterise the minority species formed following
the addition of 100 mM nitrite to SWMb H64V. This species gives rise to a CTLS band in the nIR MCD spec-
trum at ≈1600 nm, similar to a number of other bis-nitrogen coordinated hemes (Table 2) and hence is
assigned to nitro-coordination. However, the sample is still predominantly high-spin, but this because of the
high proportion of unbound five-coordinate starting material resulting from a greatly increased Kd for nitrite
binding. Interestingly the extent of nitrite binding to SWMb H64V is strongly temperature dependent and as a
consequence the EPR at 10 K of SWMb H64V treated with nitrite suggests near-complete binding that is indi-
cated by two low-spin ferric species with slightly different g-values. These g-values are not the same as those of
the nitrito-derivative found in WT SWMb WT protein. Moreover, the value of the gz component for both
these nitro-bound forms is higher than that predicted for the nitrito-bound form by DFT analysis [41].
These data along with the X-ray studies are consistent with the proposal that the distal histidine in WT
SWMb orientates the nitrite ligand in the nitrito-orientation through hydrogen bonding. Substitution with
valine removes this possibility and allows the ligand to bind in the nitro-orientation. Having reliable spectro-
scopic fingerprints of NO2
- bound ferric heme in both nitrito- and nitro-orientations will ultimately allow the
re-evaluation of spectroscopic signals associated with nitrite binding to more complex heme proteins including
NrfA [3]. In the short term, it allowed us to explore the consequences of substitution of the proximal heme
ligand of WT SWMb, Histidine-93, with lysine the residue that serves as the proximal heme ligand in the bac-
terial nitrite reductase NrfA. We were particularly interested in whether the proximal ligand exerted any influ-
ence on nitrite binding and/or reactivity.
Replacement of the proximal histidine with lysine yields a variant SWMb that in the ferric state has proper-
ties that are qualitatively similar to those of WT SWMb, but which exhibits quantitative differences with
respect to its reaction with nitrite. As is the case for WT SWMb, we observe nitrito-binding and a thermal
spin-equilibrium with a low-spin ground state, but the MCD CT bands associated with both high- and
low-spin forms of the nitrito species are shifted to slightly shorter wavelengths, behaviour that has been
observed in several six-coordinate low-spin heme systems which contain a proximal lysine residue (Table 2).
In the case of H64K SWMb the proportion of low-spin heme in the thermal mixture is 64% rather than the
25% found in WT SWMb. This difference can be explained as follows. If the energy separation, ΔE, between
© 2021 The Author(s). This is an open access article published by Portland Press Limited on behalf of the Biochemical Society and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License 4.0 (CC BY).938
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the high-spin and low-spin states, in either order, is very small compared with kT at room temperature then the
population will be spread across the two states according to their degeneracies (2S + 1) and a sample 25% in
low-spin would be anticipated in the RT-MCD. This was observed for the NO2
− bound species and it therefore
required a low-temperature EPR measurement to identify the ground state as low-spin. A low-spin component
far greater than 25% is observed for H93K-NO2
− indicating a low-spin ground state with a significantly larger Δ
E such that the high-spin state is not fully populated at room-temperature. On the basis of the similar CT band
positions we conclude that both WT and H93K are bound in the nitrito- conformation and that, therefore, the
increase in ligand strength leading to the different spin-mixtures is a result of the substitution of histidine with
lysine.
Unexpectedly, substitution of the proximal histidine with lysine also appears to cause a change in the envir-
onment of the distal pocket which is observed through a lowering of the pKa of the water bound to the iron in
the heme from pKa = 8.9 (WT SWMb) to pKa = 7.8 (H93K). This change in the distal pocket environment may
also account for the lower Kd for nitrite binding relative to wild-type by stabilising the nitrito-bound form
accounting for the lower dissociation rate constant.
The final question concerns whether nitrito-orientation of substrate to the ferric heme is associated with
rapid nitrite reduction by ferrous SWMbs. The bimolecular rate constant (17.8 M−1 s−1) that we observe for
the reaction of ferrous WT SWMb with nitrite is somewhat faster than those previously reported by Tiso et al.
[42] and Wu et al. [43]; 5.6 ± 0.6 M−1 s−1 and 6.1 ± 0.4 M−1 s−1, respectively. This is accounted for by the fact
that our measurements were made at pH 7.0 rather than pH 7.4 and as a consequence the concentration of
HNO2 would be ca 2.5-fold higher. Substitution of the distal histidine with valine leads to substantial decrease
in the rate of nitrite reduction by ferrous SWMb (Table 1). Tiso et al. [42] reported that the rate of reduction
in nitrite by the ferrous form of the H64L variant of SWMb was less than 10-fold than WT SWMb. Could it
be that when the distal histidine is replaced by a hydrophobic residue there is a reduced rate of nitrite reduction
because the substrate binds in same nitro-orientation observed spectroscopically in the ferric form of H64V
SWMb (Figure 4)? The ferric form of H64V variant of HHMb also binds nitrite in the nitro-orientation, and
there is a >10-fold reduction in the rate of reduction in nitrite by the ferrous form compared with wild-type
[16]. However activity is partially restored to this variant by substituting Val-67 with an arginine residue; the
ferrous form of H64V/V67R HHMb having 33% activity relative to WT HHMb. Moreover, binding of nitrite
in the nitrito-orientation is also restored in the ferric form of H64V/V67R HHMb [16].
Substitution of His-64 with alanine in SWMb reduces the nitrite reductase activity ca 3-fold. However, when
this is combined with a second substitution, in which Phe-43 is replaced with histidine the ferrous form of the
resultant F43H/H64A variant reduces nitrite ca 8-fold faster than wild-type [43]. Again coordination of nitrite
binding to the ferric heme of F43H/H64A SWMb is the nitrito-orientation, although it is indirect; the ion is
coordinated between the imidazole group of His-43 and the water (W2) that serves as the distal ligand to the
heme iron [43]. Substitution of His-64 with alanine creates a channel that leads to the heme distal pocket that
contains seven interconnected water molecules (W1–W7). Therefore, it appears that that rapid nitrite reduction
by ferrous myoglobins is associated with a residue at one of positions 43, 64 or 67 that can coordinate the sub-
strate to the ferric heme iron in the nitrito orientation, and one or more water molecules with an appropriate
pKa to provide protons for the reaction.
We propose that in the case of the H93K SWMb the ca 8-fold enhancement in the rate of nitrite reduction
by the ferrous protein that we report here is not simply due to the change of proximal ligand altering the
reactivity of the heme. Instead, it is explained in terms of substitution of the proximal histidine with lysine
causing a change in the environment of the distal pocket that facilitates the availability of substrate protons to a
nitrito-bound ferrous heme. The changed environment is reported through a lowering of the pKa of the water
bound to the iron in the ferric heme from pKa = 8.9 (WT SWMb) to pKa = 7.8 (H93K SWMb). This argument
assumes that nitrite binding to ferrous heme is in the same orientation that observed spectroscopically in the
ferric state. Whilst the rapid transformation of nitrite to nitric oxide by reduced myoglobin at ambient tem-
peratures means that this is difficult to test experimentally, we note that at cryogenic temperatures crystals of
stable adducts of nitrite with WT HHMb retain the nitrito-conformation after photo-reduction in the heme in
an X-ray beam [14]. Work is ongoing in our laboratory to obtain a high-resolution X-ray structure of ferric
H93K SWMb in the presence and absence of bound nitrite that will allow us to understand how any changes
in the network of water molecules in the distal pocket that result from the change in proximal ligation might
interact with the bound substrate to promote nitrite reduction.
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